FRANCE:
The non-stop aerial offensive against Germany went on all day yesterday and last night. A strong force of RAF heavy bombers last night heavily bombed the German naval base of Wilhelmshaven. This port is extensively used as a supply center for various fronts. Mosquito bombers hit Hamburg during the night and British night intruder planes went for airfields in Germany. From the night's operations, the British lost 111 planes. Yesterday, more than 1200 American heavy bombers saturated Cologne and Dusseldorf with bombs. British fighter bombers operating beyond the Rhine area of Holland put 15 rail lines out of action. The German radio reported Allied bombers over the Reich again today.

American First Army troops have beaten off three strong German counterattacks in the Aachen area in the past 24 hours. The Germans have been using tanks again but once more Allied fighter bombers stopped them. The Nazis are showing every sign of fighting to the end in the city of Aachen and the Rhin house to house fighting is still going on. East of Epinal in eastern France, American troops have launched a new offensive in the woods foothills. Canadian troops have lost and regained the Causeway leading from Walchheim Island to the mainland in the past 24 hours. The Germans' position in the Scheldt pocket is serious because of the linkup of the Allied sea borne force that landed at the northern end of the pocket with the Canadians who had battled their way forward across the Leopold Canal. To the east, British Second Army troops are making slow progress beyond Overloon in their drive towards the Meuse river because of thick mud and German minefields. Last night British Second Army patrols crossed the lower Rhine river about 8 miles below Arnhem. This is the first time that Allied troops have been across the Dutch Rhine since the British airborne troops fought in the Arnhem area.

The German news agency announced today that Field Marshal Rommel is officially dead.

RUSSIA:
Hungary, the last major remaining satellite of Germany wants to get out of the war. Regent Horthy has called on all Hungarian soldiers to lay down their arms and has openly asked the Allies for an armistice. Horthy has accused the Germans of not giving Hungary the military aid that was promised to him. The Nazis realizing that the situation is very serious, have seized the only two radio stations now operating in Hungary for the Nazis do not want the German people to know that the Hungarians want to get out of the war. Germany realizes that Hungary is a back door to the Reich and the Nazis are trying desperately to keep Hungary in the war.

The Germans say that the great tank battle in eastern Hungary is still going on. Russian amphibious forces have captured the port of Petsamo. In Latvia, Red troops are pressing on to the west of the Dvina Estuary west of Riga. The German garrison in Nicos, Yugoslavia, has been completely wiped out by Russian and Yugoslav forces and the city liberated.

ENGLAND:
The Germans sent more flying bombs over the southern counties of England last night.

ITALY:
Both the American Fifth and the British Eighth Armies have made limited advances against strong opposition in Italy. The British say that units of the Royal Navy are disembarking troops at the point of Athens. The RAF is operating from airfields at Athens and Nafplia, west of the Greek capital.
THE JAPANESE RADIO SAID THAT UNITED STATES SUPER FORTRESSES ATTACKED THE ISLAND OF FORMOSA AGAIN THIS MORNING. THIS IS THE SECOND ATTACK IN THE PAST THREE DAYS ON THE ISLAND BY THE SUPER BOMBERS. YESTERDAY, ALLIED BOMBERS RANGED ALL THE WAY FROM THE KURILES, NORTH OF JAPAN, TO DUTCH BORNEO. JAPANESE HELD BASES WERE HIT AT PAMUKSUK IN THE KURILES; ON MARCUS ISLAND; THE MARSHALLS; THE SOUTHERN PHILIPPINES; THE CELEBS AND OIL REFINERIES AT BALIK PAPAN ON DUTCH BORNEO.